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minimizing to the utmost blurring and dispersion effects. Probably
small points of incandescent wires, varying in size and intensity with
the distance at which they are placed, so as to be like the standard in
both respects, would fulfill the requirements. Any difference in the
dispersion images from these would thus seem to be wholly due to
differences of distance; and the eye would turn reflexly to the small,
bright stimulus, thus expediting the process of accommodation, for the
accommodating eye at least. I venture to raise another objection to
the Hillebrand apparatus. The eye localizes a black patch at a greater
distance than a white. Suppose this should involve a difference in
accommodation; to fixate the line determined by the overlapping of
the white and black edges would, then, seem objectionable. How far
valid this objection may be I cannot say.
A minor discrepancy may be noted. The rate of movement is
given on p. 174 at 10 cm. in 7s; on p. 177 at 7 cm. in 10s.
J . E. WALLACE WALLIN.
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY.
Attention Waves as a Means of Measuring Fatigue. W. B. PILLS-
BURY. American Journal of Psychology, 1903, XIV., 277-288.
This adds another to the numerous pieces of illuminating work
which have recently appeared from the Michigan laboratory. Pro-
fessor Pillsbury now addresses himself to the task of determining
whether attention waves exhibit diurnal variations in length analogous
to the physiological cycles, and whether variations in the attention
cannot be employed as a valid register of the progress of the stages of
fatigue in the day's work, from morning to night.
The results indicated an affirmative answer to the first question,
which corroborates the earlier conclusions obtained by other investi-
gators. A longer total fluctuation is correlated with maximal atten-
tion efficiency. The important supposition is made, that the ratio of
attention efficiency to inefficiency is dependent on the efficiency of the
cortical cells, while the duration of the total wave is correlated with
the Traube-Hering fluctuation.
The answer to the second question — of more interest to the re-
viewer — is affirmative also, and suggests practical considerations.
Professor Pillsbury considers that the results—given individually for
the six subjects experimented upon at four stages during the day — in-
dicate four types of workers: (1) Evening workers, (2) morning,
(3) those with two periods of maximal efficiency, (4) those entirely
irregular throughout the day and from day to day. The evidence, so
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far as it goes, shows that the efficiency in the evening is greatly in-
creased by a reduction of morning work, i. e., work earlier in the day,
whether by lessening the quantity or substituting an easier type of
work; that, within the period of observation, ten to fifteen minutes,
the familiar ' warming-up' or ' second-wind' phenomena are not so
evident, if at all, in the evening records, or, in other words, that in
the stage of general fatigue the exhaustion is rapid, and shows little
tendency to recovery. Pillsbury's short periods perhaps minimize this
tendency. The organism, when pressed to the utmost, as we know
from experience, manifests a remarkable ability to take a firm brace.
Sometimes when we are most tired, after a long siege of laborious en-
deavor, we apparently attend most easily or spontaneously.
Very striking is the increase in attention efficiency with these fluc-
tations caused by an hour's sleep during the afternoon. The evening
efficiency is nearly equal to the morning efficiency, while ordinarily
there is a loss of from forty per cent, to sixty per cent., as seen in the
other tables. This strongly confirms, we may note, the pedagogical
position that periods of relaxation should be multiplied, and shortened,
to insure maximal efficiency. The increase in the efficiency-time with
the Masson disc is so striking that a prolonged systematic experiment
on this point alone is urgently needed. We assume, of course, that
the visibility-periods are trustworthy indices of attention efficiency;
but a source of error is the progressively growing tendency to subjec-
tively rhythmize the fluctuations. This one record may be an extreme
case. No doubt types would be discovered here, especially as be-
tween the trained, inured adult worker (e.g., the author's subject,
P, a disciplined adult) and the young, undisciplined adolescent, a dis-
tinction resting largely on differences in neural plasticity. Our peda-
gogy is of only slight practical moment until it has correlated the
fatigue curves with the individual's genetic stages and with individual
types, for, so far forth, we may define the problem of pedagogy to be
this: to legislate rules on the basis of which the maximum result of
discipline may be obtained with minimal fatigue. But the fatigue
limit is not a point, but a zone, an elastic range always short of patho-
logical fatigue. Professor Pillsbury's contribution suggests a valuable
method of attacking a wide problem.
J. E. WALLACE WALLIN.
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